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THE QUICKSILVER RANGE HAS ALWAYS
PERFECTLY BLENDED FUN AND STYLE WITH
PRACTICALITY AND SAFETY
The evolving direction of the Quicksilver range now builds on
this strength with collaborations between highly experienced
designers, engineers and naval architects from the Brunswick
Group, a leading force in the boating world. A strong
partnership that has led to an even greater line-up of fun
boats with true integrity and depth.
Quicksilver promises a world of style and innovative use of
space made possible by the best in class length to beam ratio
which also increases stability. A confidence further heightened
by the deep V hull design creating a form that cuts through
water eff iciently and comfortably. A direct result of one of the
most experienced naval architects in the industry being part
of the team behind Quicksilver.
So as you can see, we take fun very seriously. Welcome to style
and substance.
Explore our complete range of boats and dealer network now
at www.quicksilver-boats.com
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WELCOME TO THE PILOTHOUSE RANGE

Pilothouse gives you the freedom of the water, the freedom to fish and the freedom to be spontaneous. Perfect
for friends and serious fishermen – they offer everything
you could need and more.
From day trippers to overnighters, these boats let you
seek out life rather than just let it happen – to enjoy life to
the full: carefree and worry-free. Boats with all the power,
comfort and practicality to get you out there. Life is more
fun when you remove the obstacles.

Life is for Living.
Life is for remembering.
It’s a journey.
Seize de moment.
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SMART EDITION
THE BEST WAY TO GET
THE OPTIONS YOU NEED
People are different.
So why should every boat be the same?
We have designed our boats for optimal use, but we
know that everybody has their own preferences.
That’s why we are introducing the Smart Edition.
The Smart Edition gives you what you need:
a variety of option sets that are most
frequently requested by our customers.
So you can be sure you get the options you want.
Best of all, the Smart Edition has short delivery times
and is probably already available at your local dealer
right now you’ll be on the water before you know it.
In addition to all of that you save an
average of 10% when compared to ordering options
separately and this edition is probably already available
at your local dealer right now.
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805
Pilothouse

Length Overall
7,15 m

Beam Overall
2,89 m

Fuel Capacity
350 l

Max Power (Hp/kW)
350/257

CE Category
C9
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WHEN FISHING IS A WAY OF LIFE
A new generation of Pilothouse models has arrived, tailored to the discerning angler. The curved hull portrays an aesthetically
pleasing, sportier design. Centered around the sport you love, the 805 Pilothouse has features focused on a superior on-water
experience such as an oxygenated fish locker to keep your bait fresh and your catch fresher. Reach your fishing spot faster with
Mercury single and twin-engine options up to 350hp, and up to 9 people aboard. And for a premium experience, an Explorer
version elevates your time on the water with more style and deluxe fishing features.

SAFETY
Enjoy dawn-to-dusk fishing worry-free with high freeboards that keep you
on the right side of the rail. Lock your deck shoes under the toe rail as you
reel in The Big One. Confidently cruise to your secret spot with up to 350L
fuel capacity. Stay connected both shoreside and to other vessels with
Simrad RS20 VHF while you safely navigate hazards with Simrad 3G Radar.

Upper Deck

Upper / Lower Deck

COMFORT
A quick afternoon on the lake or an overnighter on the sea. The salon table
and adjustable seating in the 805 Pilothouse is a great place to unwind
or seek shelter. The galley has all you need to cook a quick meal or keep
beverages frosty. Two people can relax in comfort inside the berth and
additional privacy is afforded with an enclosed head with a flushing marine
toilet. The deck is wide open for fishing, and integrated seats starboard
and aft fold out of the freeboard when you need to take a load off, and you
can set up a cockpit table for a bite to eat.
FISHING
The 805 Pilothouse is geared for the serious angler, and it shows with the
gear on board. Keep your daily limit fresh in the massive oxygenated fish
locker with pumpout, and hose down the deck with lake or sea water after
a busy day catching and cleaning with an integrated washdown faucet.
Keep your eyelets intact and your line untangled with dedicated rod
storage in the cockpit and cabin. And with the two helm positions, you can
put your boat directly over the sonar marks or navigate tight spots near
other boats.
DESIGN
Easily step into – and out of – the 805 Pilothouse with a door integrated
into the starboard hull. The innovative cabin design offers convenient
access from the cockpit and either port or starboard sides. An optional
Explorer Pack adds a unique look you’ll love to its sporty design with
a gorgeous turquoise blue hull wrap and black rails, fender
holders, and hardtop roof rack.

Side Profile
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2

K E Y F E AT U R E S 1 Best in class fishing amenities including a station with livewell system and cutting
board, large fish lockers with oxygenated water system, raw water washdown, rod
holders, port and starboard toe rails, rod storage

2 Starboard and portside access walkway to foredeck.
High freeboards for optimal safety

3
4
5
6
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Flip-up bow cushion
Double berth in cabin and head with enclosed sea toilet & sink
Single or twin engine configuration up to 350 hp. Large swim platforms
Sliding cabin roof hatch and rod storage

3

4

5

6
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705
Pilothouse

Length Overall
6,63 m

Beam Overall
2,54 m

Fuel Capacity
200 l

Max Power (Hp/kW)
225/165

CE Category
C7
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EXPERIENCE PROFESSIONAL-GRADE ANGLING
Fishing isn’t just a hobby, it’s a lifestyle, and that’s abundantly clear in the all-new 705 Pilothouse. A free-flowing cabin with
an ergonomic, spacious design greet you for your fishing journey on board. The sleek, sporty hull is designed for the ultimate
in comfort on open ocean or local lakes with best-in-class amenities. Control your vessel from the captain’s seat or the second
helm on deck and find both fish and safe harbour with top-quality electronics. Engine options up to 225hp and an eight-person
capacity ensure a fun trip for everyone on your next angling outing.

SAFETY
Reel in your big catch safely with your toes tucked under the port and
starboard toe rails. Enjoy a clutter-free deck with rods and gear all
stowed safely in the many built-in compartments. Boat confidently in
all sea conditions knowing that high freeboards will keep you on the dry
side of the boat. Thanks to the on-deck helm station, precision control
for smooth fishing keeps you safer than ever.

Upper Deck

Upper / Lower Deck

Side Profile

COMFORT
Whether it’s a day trip with friends or an overnighter with your family,
expect a comfortable journey in the 705 Pilothouse. Dine on your fresh
catch at the spacious cockpit table, grab a cold beverage from the 50L
refrigerator, or slip into the front berth for a much-needed rest. Both
captain and port side passenger can sit comfortably as you navigate
calm or rough waters on plush seats with foldable stern and aft flip seats
for additional anglers. And for privacy, a sea toilet is tucked away under
the bow.
FISHING
Dedicated to your fishing experience, the 705 Pilothouse makes every
venture for your personal best exciting. Keep your bait in peak condition
in the livewell and your catch as fresh as can be in the large fish locker
with oxygenated water system. Clean your catch on the spot with the
built-in cutting board that can be washed down with raw water. And
never risk breaking an eyelet when you store your rods out of the way in
the convenient rod holders.
STORAGE
From its spacious hull and integrated storage compartments to the tidy
electric windlass system for the anchor, the 705 Pilothouse is perfect for
storing and organizing all your gear. Ample in-floor storage on deck and
in the cabin ensure everyone can safely move around deck. With the
biggest cockpit in its category and excellent configuration options,
the 705 Pilothouse is sure to make a lasting impression.
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1

2

K E Y F E AT U R E S 1 Best in class fishing amenities including a station with livewell system and cutting
board, large fish lockers with oxygenated water system, raw water washdown, rod
holders, port and starboard toe rails, rod storage

2 Helm with hydraulic steering, SmartCraft, 9” GPS/Chart plotter, stereo and 12v outlet
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3
4
5
6

Single engine configuration up to 225 hp. Large swim platforms
Galley with sink, refrigerator and portable butane stove
Front cabin with berth and sea toilet
Starboard and portside access walkway to foredeck. High freeboards for optimal safety

3

4

5

6
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625
Pilothouse

Length Overall
5,82 m

Beam Overall
2,54 m

Fuel Capacity
160 l

Max Power (Hp/kW)
150/110

CE Category
C6
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WHEN FISHING IS MORE THAN A HOBBY 	
Spend more time with lines in the water with the all-new 625 Pilothouse. Thoughtfully designed to maximize every bit of deck
space along with a well-equipped enclosed cabin, it’s a boat that can easily double as an impromptu overnighter. Reach your
fishing grounds fast with a maximum 150hp Mercury outboard, and choose from Quicksilver’s equipment packs for the most
popular safety, convenience, and comfort options to enhance every trip.

SAFETY
Reel in fish after fish, held securely on deck with port and starboard toe rails
on the 625 Pilothouse. Hold your ground with high freeboard, and make
your way safely to the bow with the starboard walkway and roof-mounted
handrails. The deck can be kept tidy and clutter-free with built-in storage
compartments in the cabin, bow, and massive lockers in the floor. Whether
you’re seated in the cabin or you’re on deck, navigate to your next hotspot
with high-quality Simrad electronics.
Upper Deck

Upper / Lower Deck

Side Profile

FISHING
Find your fishing spots and get your lines wet sooner with available GPS
NSS evo3 in the cabin, then pinpoint the school from the same Simrad
electronics at the second helm on deck. Rail-mounted rod holders let you
rest your arms between reeling in catches, the available Fish Pack keeps
your bait fresh in an integrated baitwell as well as a wash-down raw water
outlet when you’re cleaning fillets. Or, keep your fish fresh until you get to
dock with two massive fish lockers.
COMFORT
Spend a day on the water with all of the amenities to keep you comfortable –
a refrigerator drawer for drinks and snacks, indoor and outdoor seating, and
facilities for when nature calls. Relax on deck with a table that safely stows
when not in use, stern seating, and a fold-down bench seat on the port side.
Don’t let bad weather keep you at dock, with convertible cabin seating that
includes an available jump seat, or convert the cabin to a sleeper for a quick
siesta or an overnighter.
DESIGN
Intelligently designed with the avid angler in mind, the 625 Pilothouse’s
forward cabin is eye-catching and sleek, especially in an available Explorer
version. From inside the cabin, experience a full 360-degree panoramic
view though large windows and full-length glass sliding doors. Built for a
complete experience on the water for families, friends, and fishermen
alike, you’ll love its extended swim platforms, airy roof hatch, and
available sun awning and diesel heater.
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1
K E Y F E AT U R E S

2
1 Spacious fishing cockpit that doubles as a dining area thanks to the port flip seat
2 Second helm station
3 Best in class fishing amenities including a station with livewell system and cutting

board, large fish lockers with oxygenated water system, raw water washdown, rod
holders, port and starboard toe rails, rod storage

4 Multiple engine configuration from 100 up to 150 hp. Large swim platforms
5 Comfortable double berth
6 Helm with hydraulic steering, SmartCraft, 7” GPS/Chart plotter, stereo and 12v outlet
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6
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MODEL SPECIFICATIONS

805 PILOTHOUSE

705 PILOTHOUSE

625 PILOTHOUSE

Length Overall (M)

7,15

6,63

5,82

Length Overall Max with Options (M)

7,72

7,17

6,38

Length of Hull (M)

6,99

6,45

5,65

Beam Overall (M)

2,89

2,54

2,54

Height - Without Canvas (M)

2,80

2,96

2,89

Dry Weight (Kg)

2434

1627

1371

Draft Hull (M)

0,60

0,54

0,49

Fuel Capacity (L)

350

200

160

CE Design Category

C

C

C

Maximum Number of People

9

7

6

Maximum Power (HP)

350

225

150

Maximum Power (kW)

257

165

110

Water Capacity (L)

80

45

/

OB Shaft Length

1-XXL / 2-XXL

XL

XL

Maximum Load

1190

820

730
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PACKS OFFERING
805 PILOTHOUSE

705 PILOTHOUSE

625 PILOTHOUSE

Cockpit Comfort Pack

X

X

X

Cabin Comfort Pack

X

X

X

Fish Pack

X

X

X

SMART EDITION

Mooring kit

X
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805 PILOTHOUSE

705 PILOTHOUSE

Fish Locker with oxygenated water system

X

X

Interior Rod Racks

X

625 PILOTHOUSE

FISH PACK

Extra Rod holders

X

X

Wash Down Faucet

X

X

X

Toe Rails

X

X

X

Livewell System

X

X

X

Fishing Station

X

COCKPIT COMFORT PACK
Port Flip Down Seat

X

Starboard Flip Down Seat

X

X

Aft Flip Down Seat

X

X

Bow Cushion
Cockpit Table

X

X

X

Aft Bench Seat / Cushions

X

Cockpit Flood Light

X

LED Courtesy Lights

X

Cockpit Shower

X

Swim Platform Extension

X

X

Mooring kit

X

X

Fender clips (2)
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X

X

805 PILOTHOUSE

705 PILOTHOUSE

625 PILOTHOUSE

X

X

X*

X*

Interior curtains

X

X

X

Roof Hatch

X

X

X

Berth Filler/Cushions

X

X

X

CABIN COMFORT PACK
Refrigerator
Single Burner Stove

Port Windshield Wiper
Windshield Wash

X
X

Cabin Passenger seat

X

X

X

X

ELECTRONICS PACK CABIN
Simrad GPS/Chart Plotter 9" NSS evo3

X

X

Simrad GPS/Chart Plotter 7" NSS evo3

X

Stereo Fusion with 4 speakers

X

X

X

VesselView Link digital interface

X

X

X

Navy turquoise blue hull

X

X

X

Black Bow Railing with Fender Storage

X

X

X

Rocket Launcher Rod Holders & Black Roof Rack

X

X

X

Black Bow Railing with Fender Storage

X

X

X

Rocket Launcher Rod Holders & Black Roof Rack

X

X

X

EXPLORER VERSION

EXPLORER RAILS UPGRADE

*Portable
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ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS
Choose among our vast range of robust and powerful Mercury, Mercury Mercruiser or Mercury Diesel
engines, the most appreciated of all time. You’ll have the very best and most up-to-the-minute engine
power to take your boat out to enjoy the delights of the water. Moreover, you will benefit from a national
and international network of dealers for service.
Additionally, a five-year warranty programme is applicable for all eligible Mercury outboard engines*. The
programme will be offered to owners of new Mercury outboard engines**. The warranty applies to Mercury
Verado® and FourStroke engines purchased in Europe, the Middle East, Africa and the CIS region.
The five years of comprehensive factory-backed coverage includes labour for failures caused by defects in
material or workmanship. What’s more, the new warranty is transferable if the engine is sold within the
five-year period. The warranty applies to recreational use only.
MERCURY ENGINE OPTION 805 PILOTHOUSE

705 PILOTHOUSE

625 PILOTHOUSE

Mercury F100 / F100 CT

X

Mercury F115 / F115 CT

X

Mercury F150

X

Mercury 175 V6

X

Mercury 200 V6

X

Mercury 225 V6

X

Mercury 250 V8 Verado

X

Mercury 300 V8 Verado

X

Mercury 350 L6 Verado

X

2x Mercury F150

X

X

* Conditions and exclusions apply. ** Provided that all extended warranty conditions are met
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X
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www.quicksilver-boats.com

GB - Printed in Belgium. Part #: 90-8M0071984

16 Sabarului Street, Jilava
5 Prelungirea Taberei Street, Tulcea
0731.144.000
ovidiu@american-nautics.ro
The quality system of
Brunswick Marine in EMEA
is ISO 9001:2008 certified.

© 2022 Brunswick Marine in EMEA. All Rights Reserved.
Brunswick Marine in EMEA continuously explores means to improve the products it designs, manufactures and distributes. Every eff ort is
made to produce sales and service literature which is current. Changes to specifications of engines, boats and accessories are ongoing. This
brochure should not be regarded as a precise guide to the latest specifi cations. This brochure is also not an off er for sales of any particular
engine, boat or accessory. Distributors and dealers are not agents of Brunswick Marine in EMEA or one of its affi liates and they have no
authority to bind Brunswick Marine in EMEA by any express undertaking or representation, including but not limited to representations of
product, sales, applications or service nature. Not all products are available in all countries and some are available only in limited quantities.
Some products shown in this catalogue are equipped with optional accessories. Please see your local dealer.
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